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Reform ing Universal Service :

A Prerequisite to Compet it ion and Interconnect ion

Eli M. Noam

There is great urgency to reform universal service financing. In the United States, the

Adm inist rat ion , Congress, and the Federal Communicat ions Commission have ident if ied the

issue as one of priori ty. The new telecommunicat ions law , i f enacted , requires the FCC and
the states ut i li ty commissions to design a new system . Congress has recognized that the
int roduct ion of new compet it ion , especially in local service, and the implementat ion of

interconnect ion , all require an overhaul of the universal service system . Both chambers of

Congress have held hearings . Private sector organizat ions , ( for example , MCI , Teleport ,

MFS , United States Telephone Associat ion ) have advanced proposals . Across the At lant ic, the

European Commission has addressed the quest ion in a Green Paper . ’ And in Japan , the

government has revised the payment system for local access with a considerat ion for universal
service 2

What is universal service ? A universal telecommunicat ions service goal, simply

defined , is a public policy to spread telecommunicat ions to most members of society, and to

make available , direct ly or indirect ly, the funds necessary. In the past this has usually been
accomplished through the establishment of a monopoly system in the provision of

telecommunicat ions, with the monopolist ’s profi ts used to support some of its endusers ,

especially resident ial and rural customers . More recent ly, compet it ive inroads into segments

of telecommunicat ions (and , in the USA, the AT& T divest i ture ) have lim ited the abili ty to

generate the funds for such internal cross - subsidies . Since the demands for funds for
maintaining universal service have not declined , the old system has been propped up with great

complexity. Governments have t ried to conduct social policy with the tools of indust rial

st ructure policy , and have been less and less successful in either . Sim ilarly , their plans for

upgrading telecommunicat ions infrast ructure have been affected by the quest ion whether some

segments of society would fall behind . For the longer term , therefore, the quest ion must be

faced squarely : i f we want to cont inue to assure the elect ronic interconnect ivity of all members

of society , how will we pay for it in a compet it ive environment ? This is the subject of this

art icle : how to raise revenues for universal service under compet it ion . The allocat ive quest ion

-- who gets what -- is an equally important but quite dist inct issue , and is not addressed here .

Of course , the greater efficiency of compet it ion , new technology , and a narrower

target ing of benefits may reduce the magnitude of the necessary funds. But they will not do

away with a core of poli t ically mandated support to the rural populat ion or to the poor. One

can disagree about the magnitude involved but not that it wi ll be nonzero . Therefore the

quest ion st i ll remains : how do we pay for the necessary subsidy ? This quest ion will not go
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away by the invocat ion of compet it ion , but is actually made more urgent by it since monopoly

profi ts would no longer be available for funding. Food product ion and dist ribut ion are highly

compet it ive and efficient, and yet we support the food prices paid by the poor , by school

chi ldren , etc. One should not confuse issues of product ion and resource efficiencies with those

of dist ribut ional allocat ion .

Figure 1 : Average Cost and Ut i li ty of a Telecommunicat ions Network

Plot ted against Increasing Numbers of Subscribers
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However , at some point average costs increase , and ut i li ty plateaus. The opt imum point

is n2. Left to themselves, the exist ing subscribers of the network would not accept members

beyond that private opt imum .

From a societal point of view , however , the opt imal network size in an equal price

system may diverge from the private opt imum . Social welfare st i ll increases at n ,, because the

posit ive ut i li ty to addit ional network users is not considered by the exist ing network

part icipants when they stop expanding at n . The insiders do not take the outsiders into

account. If the benefits are added , the social opt imum nz lies between n , and nu ne is the point

beyond which the net benefits of the network will be negat ive. Beyond that point the network

would again need outside support to exist.

What is the implicat ion ? Left to i tself and with costs equally shared the network

associat ion will cease to grow beyond 12. The socially opt imal size n will therefore not be

reached by itself, but by some external governmental direct ion through required expansion ,
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and / or by a different iated pricing scheme, or through some internal poli t ics of expansion .

It is often asked , from an econom ic welfare perspect ive , for which services should
universal service be extended ? It is to those services where :

a)

b )

Market demand has resulted in a substant ial majori ty of the populat ion (e.g. , 2/ 3 )
acquiring the service .

A substant ial port ion of the remainder desires to acquire the service , but its price is a
major burden .

Posit ive external t ies exist , i .e. , the use by A of the service also benefits B.

There is a significant disadvantage to not part icipat ing in the service .

c )

d )

If those condit ions are not met a rebut table presumpt ion is created for the poli t ical system to
consider .

1. Financing the Universal Service System

1.1. The Exist ing System

In the USA, the elements of financing universal service include a mot ley collect ion of
cont ributory elements.3 There are inter - indust ry t ransfers such as access charges by

interexchange and mobile carriers into local exchange networks . There are high cost funds ,

toll pools , long -term support, agreements , li feline cont ribut ions , and universal service funds.

Major inter -customer t ransfer mechanisms also exist , such as "cont ributory " charges on

business customer services , special rates averaged across customers and geography, etc. And
there are some direct governmental credit cont ribut ions, primari ly by Rural Elect ri f icat ion
Administ rat ion loan guarantees .

These and a myriad of other state and federal pricing and allocat ion arrangements create

a system of such aggregate bewildering complexity that it is intelligible only to specialized
accountants at best . Society at large , including its policy -makers , has long lost the abili ty

to see the big picture or to judge the present system by some criteria of fairness or efficiency .
As compet it ion increases this system is com ing under major st rains. It has to change. But
how?

1.2 . Principles for a Reformed Universal Service : Seven Neutrali t ies and Five
Friendlinesses .

Any new type of revenue raising measure should meet the following criteria as closely as
possible . First, a set of seven " neut rali t ies " :

1. Compet it ive neut rali ty. A new financing system should not skew the relat ive market st rength

of any carrier or of consumers ’ choice .

2. St ructural neut rali ty . It should not favor or disfavor integrated or unbundled provision of
a service .

3. Technological neut rali ty. It should not favor any type of t ransm ission technology over
others.

4. Applicat ions and content neut rali ty. It should not favor any part icular use of

telecommunicat ions or type of message .
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5. Geographical neut rali ty. It should not burden any parts of the count ry disproport ionately.

6. Transit ional Neutrali ty. There should be no shocks or windfalls to any part icipants due to

t ransit ion to a new system . �

7. Jurisdict ional neut rali ty. The new system should be integrable into the federal - state

regulatory system .

Other cri teria for a successful revenue raising system are the following five " friendlinesses . �

1. Poli t ical friendliness. For acceptabili ty , there should be no rate shocks , windfalls, or

unilateral advantages to some compet itors.

2. Collect ion friendliness. Stabili ty in generat ing the targeted revenues .

3. Adm inist rat ive and user friendliness. Keeping things simple is a key requirement .

4. Integrabili ty friendliness. Exist ing universal service schemes need not be overturned first .

5. Product ivity friendliness. Incent ives to product ion efficiencies.

1.3 . Opt ions for Reform

In st ructuring a system of cont ribut ions towards universal service, these are , broadly speaking,

the alternat ives :

1. Protect the system of internal cross -subsidizat ion within the major carriers. This is the

t radit ional arrangement under a monopoly system . In a compet it ive system it is not sustainable

since it exposes the subsidizing customers to cream -skimming ent ry by new entrants .

2. Expand above- cost charges on access to the public network . This st rategy presupposes

access to " the " public network , an increasingly tenuous const ruct . In a mult i -carrier local

environment, there would be uneconom ic incent ives for carriers to avoid interconnect ion . The

access charge approach violates several neut rali t ies , and does not provide much incent ive to

cost -cut t ing .?

3. Increase subscriber line charges. All local lines would be assessed a flat charge . The

problem here is that what works in the single-LEC world will not work in a future of mobili ty,

portabi li ty, band -width - on - demand , private networks , and matrix architecture . The concept of

a well -defined " subscriber line " wi ll become quaint and unworkable even if it is extended

beyond the LECs , which it inevitably must .

4. Rate rebalancing. Since a major posit ion of universal service is based on internal

dist ribut ion within companies, one can target the exist ing rate st ructure . "Rebalancing " means

to increase resident ial rates and to lower business -oriented and long -distance services , given

a compet it ive environment with its prices that are cost - based . By itself, rebalancing is not a

method of raising revenues for universal service but of shrinking the exist ing burden . The two

are closely related . But whatever universal service subsidy remains must st i ll be raised in some

way . Rebalancing is therefore a start ing - point rather than a solut ion to the quest ion of

alternat ive financing methods . Cut t ing a budget does not answer the quest ion of how to pay

for the remainder .

5. Public financing: general tax revenue. Funds to support universal service could be raised

by the income tax , general sales tax, etc. This system would be the most neut ral, and be as

equitable as the tax which would be levied ( progressive for income tax , regressive for sales

tax ), but in the present budget environment it is not a realist ic proposit ion .
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6. A telecommunicat ions sales or ad -valorem tax . This would be levied on customers

telephone bills of LECs and of other carriers. This system , too , would suffer from the poli t ical

diff iculty of raising a new tax . It would have to deal with difficult borderline issues of what
and who would be included in the definit ion of telecommunicat ions -- Equipment ? Computers ?

Software ? Informat ion and entertainment services ? It would not be neut ral with respect to

compet it ion , st ructure and applicat ion. And it would not account for already exist ing universal
service mechanisms. This is discussed later in this chapter . 8

7. A tax on telecommunicat ions equipment. Such a tax , too , would raise difficult border - line

quest ions : would computer and TV equipment be included ? Several neut rali t ies would be
violated .

8. Property taxes on carriers. The advantage would be that they tax fixed rather than variable

costs , and therefore distort operat ions the least . However , the pract ical problems would be
serious and there would be a disincent ive to investments and quali ty . This m ight suggest a

Henry George inspired land tax on carrier propert ies. A land tax excludes improvements on

the land , such as st ructures . But the land tax would have to be fairly high , and it would distort

technology choice and inter -carrier compet it ion .

9. A surcharge on long -distance revenues . By target ing one part icular service such a tax
would be non - neut ral .

10. A comprehensive telecommunicat ions value - added tax. A telecom -VAT would be levied

on all carriers, services ( including enhanced services, equipment, etc.) . It would be the most

neut ral of all telecommunicat ions - specific levies , but it would raise the poli t ical problem of a

new tax , plus border drawing quest ions and enhanced service issues that will be discussed
below .

11. A sectoral telecommunicat ions value - added account system that provides vouchers for

customer choice and allocates burdens neutrally on all carriers , integrates exist ing universal

service schemes, provides credits for universal service performance. I call this a NetTrans

Account System . It is the recommended system .

2. The Net - Trans Account System

They are rather a way of keeping score that all carriers pay a proport ionately sim ilar share to

the maintenance of that type of universal service which the poli t ical process has decided upon .

Only insofar as some carriers may be cont ribut ing less than others would the NetTrans

account ing result in t ransfers to and from the accounts . This system also means , important ly ,
that one need not ( though one could ) elim inate or change exist ing cont ribut ion programs. They

are simply taken into account and credited in the process .

The proposed system in a nutshell :

In an independent ly adm inistered account system , all carriers are debited a flat

percentage of their t ransm ission revenues , net of payments to other carriers . They

are credited for net t ransfer out lays and for providing service to all users in low

density regions. Benefit ted customers receive " virtual vouchers" usable at any

carrier as a credit to its account .

The elements of this plan as applied to the U.S. situat ion are now developed stepwise. 10
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2.1. "Carriers "

a . Who and what is included in the system ? Ent it ies that provide t ransm ission services

to third part ies for compensat ion . Included are all faci li t ies - based two -way transm ission

carriers with an FCC carrier ident if icat ion code ( CIC) that are subject to the FCC’s Tit le II

regulat ion (or its state equivalents ), including local exchange companies, interexchange

carriers , internat ional carriers , alternat ive access providers , providers of private lines to third

part ies, mobile , satelli te and t runkline carriers.

Not included are enhanced service providers (ESPs ) , Informat ion Providers ( IPs ) ,

int raorganizat ional private networks , equipment manufacturers , and cable and broadcast

operators (except for their two- way telecommunicat ions t ransm ission services ) . This will be

explained below .

b . Telecommunicat ions hardware ? To levy a charge on telecommunicat ions equipment

would either require cont inuous line drawing problems , or it would reach far into the computer

and video indust ries. This would be poli t ically unpalatable, and would go far beyond the goal

of reorganizing the exist ing subsidy system within the telecommunicat ions sector . 11

c . Upper level, enhanced, and informat ion services ? To include these types of services

would create major problems . It could be considered a levy on informat ion and speech ( voice ,

text , image , and video) and as such const i tut ionally suspect .12 It would vast ly increase the

number of ent it ies subject to the account system and thus increase its complexity . And it would

lead to complicated quest ions of what is counted as enhanced services revenues . For example,

i f a t ravel agency provides an on - line reservat ion t icket purchasing service , without a charge ,

i .e. paid for through the t icket ing commission , what is the ESP revenue it would be liable for ?

Or , how would an AIDS hot line that is funded by a government grant be t reated ? Should there

be exempt ions for non -profi t and charitable organizat ions ? Would a teenager’s computer

bullet in board system be subject to periodic fi ling ? These quest ions can be resolved , but

should one bother ? One can reach all of these act ivit ies much easier indirect ly . They all use

underlying telecommunicat ions t ransm ission , and thus a charge on such t ransm ission would be

passed on to them . This assumes a relat ive inelast ici ty of demand for t ransm ission services ,

which is a reasonable assumpt ion given that the charge would be on all forms of t ransm ission

and could thus not be avoided by switching t ransm ission modes . What would be free of the

charges would be the ESP’s own value added . To omit it creates a bit of a distort ion , but it

also reduces an opposite distort ion to equipment , which can provide some of the funct ions of

ESP services , and which would be exempt, as has been argued above . For these reasons, a

blanket tax on all customer telephone bills , including ESP services, would be simple only in

theory.

d . Int ra -organizat ionalprivate networks ? Int ra -organizat ional networks are an important

part of the telecommunicat ions environment . They come in two basic types: 1) using their own

physical t ransm ission faci li t ies, i .e. privately -owned and -used t ransm ission faci li t ies, or 2 )

using the t ransm ission faci li t ies of outside carriers , either a ) dedicated leased lines or b ) with

" virtual " use of the carriers’ network . In each case , it would be difficult to impute a revenue

measure to the private network , since it serves the firm , ( and somet imes its suppliers and

customers ) internally, rather than an explici t market price. Even where such a charge is made

for internal account ing purposes, it could be significant ly manipulated in order to reduce the

NetTrans charge . In addit ion , there are the same problems that were ment ioned for ESPs :

9
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large number of ent i t ies , adm inist rat ive problems, definit ional problem , and the need for

fundamental legislat ion if system is widened .

In consequence, such private networks m ight be t reated sim ilarly to ESPs , which they

frequent ly resemble . Where they use other carriers ’ faci li t ies , they would cont ribute indirect ly

through the charges levied against the carrier faci li t ies. Their demand elast ici ty is likely such

that they would be subject to the charge’s incidence. The main problem is where private

networks use their own faci li t ies. Including them is adm inist rat ively difficult ; excluding them

creates a distort ion in favor of faci li t ies ownership . On the whole , i t seems simpler to exclude

them from the NetTrans account system . This does not mean that one needs to exclude them

altogether from other forms of cont ribut ion to universal service . For example , today such

networks are charged above cost for PBX trunk interconnect ion to the network . Such

mechanisms could be maintained in the future , i f desired , as long as they are neut ral with

respect to carriers.

e . Cable television operators, broadcasters, direct broadcast satelli tes, wireless cable ?

Tradit ionally , what can be broadly called the mass media have not been part of the support

system for universal service in telephony , except in their capacity as large telephone customers,

nor were they supported by telephony. Yet one cannot equitably burden the customers of one

type of service without also providing a benefit to some of them , too . Hence , the inclusion of

cable operators in the system would mean that cable television provision itself would become

subject to a universal service subsidy system , too , eg . by a policy that all ci t izens of the

populat ion , regardless of locat ion , be accessed by cable at affordable rates , that some cable

companies in high - cost areas be subsidized , etc. This would be a policy that goes much further

than the present approach . Also , the charge would have to be lim ited to the t ransm ission

funct ion of such media , in order to be symmetric to the exclusion of ESPs and IPs discussed

above , and in order to avoid establishing a const i tut ionally suspect burden on informat ion and

speech . But it is diff icult to separate or impute t ransm ission revenues in these media. This

would argue for an exempt ion from NetTrans account.

It is a different mat ter i f these media enter telecommunicat ions - like services . Cable

operators , for example, are beginning to offer voice , data , and mobile services. It would be

difficult to explain why such services should not be included . Nor should it be too difficult to

measure their revenue , since presumably customers would be charged for these services . 13

Also exempt could be start -up carriers or new operat ions within these categories, below

a certain revenue -size , part ly as a form of " infant - indust ry " assistance , and part ly to reduce the

adm inist rat ive burden by including only substant ial carriers who seem to survive . Such

exempt ion should be clearly lim ited in durat ion , for example to three years .

>

2.2 . " Transm ission revenues "

Once ident if ied , how would these carriers be t reated under NetTrans account system ?

Proport ional allocat ion of the burden of universal service could be accomplished by using

various criteria , such as number of access lines, number of customers, or message units. On

the whole , revenues are a good proxy for econom ic act ivity .114 Transm ission path revenues of

a carrier are total revenues net of enhanced and m iscellaneous services . Carriers would have

an incent ive to establish an account ing system that ident if ies non -t ransm ission revenues and

provides them with the desirable exclusions. Or one could simply charge all carrier revenues ,

without any exclusion for enhanced services etc. The result would likely be a self - init iated
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st ructural separat ion of these act ivit ies by the carriers into arms-length subsidiaries which

would have to be t reated in a non -discrim inatory fashion by the t ransm ission company. Or one

could debit all telecommunicat ions revenues of a carrier company .a

Total revenues would include payments received by other carriers , such as access

charges , and receipts from various redist ribut ional pools and funds. This would be

symmetrical to the deduct ibi li ty of such payments that will be discussed below .

2.3 . " Net of payments to other carriers "

It is important in the value added tax concept to give credit for the cost of inputs and out lays .

In this case , those are t ransm ission inputs purchased by a carrier from other carriers . A long

distance or mobile carrier , for example, reaches its customers , or their called part ies , through

local exchange companies. It pays for such access through access charges. The carrier’s own

transm ission path value-added are its t ransm ission path revenues m inus payments for such

services to others carriers. This feature of the plan means that there is no accumulat ion of tax

upon tax , as would be the case with a sales tax imposed at each stage. In consequence , there

are no advantages to being vert ically integrated across mult iple stages. By the same logic ,

payments received by a carrier for t ransm ission services are part of its regular t ransm ission

revenues .

The rat ionale for subt ract ing input payments is to avoid mult iple payments . But i f that

input is exempt from payment, there is no reason for a subt ract ion . For example, i f the

interconnected carrier is a foreign government carrier from which no NetTrans payment may

be obtainable , then payments to such a carrier should not be subt ractable. Sim ilarly , a carrier’s

equipment input purchases are not deduct ible since these firms do not cont ribute to NetTrans.

" credited ...for net t ransfer out lays "

One major advantage of the NetTrans account system is that it does not force an already

exist ing subsidy mechanism to change. Nor is it dependent on such a change . Instead , one

would credit all these programs within a general calculat ion of share of burden . If

cont ribut ions to t ransfer programs such as toll pools, high - cost pools, universal service funds ,

or clearly defined programs such as hearing - impaired relay services have already been made

by a carrier , they are credited in the account, to the point that disproport ionately high burdens

through other cont ribut ion programs could lead to a refund . Conversely , revenues already

received by a carrier from such t ransfer programs would be debited . If the present hodge

podge of cont ribut ion programs should , by some miracle, be perfect ly equitable in its net

financial burdens on the various carriers, no addit ional t ransfers at all would take place . The

magnitude of all these out lays is well -defined , since they are paid out explici t ly. There is also

no need to calculate " above cost " cont ribut ions, because all payments to other carriers or joint

pools are credited , as described above .

2.4 . " Flat Percentage ."

We can define and est imate a revenue base for the NetTrans mechanism . If we know how much

of a universal service cont ribut ion we must generate in total, we can calculate a debit

percentage , analogous to a tax rate . That percentage rate, applied to any carrier’s net

t ransm ission path and t ransfer receipt revenues , would then result in a debit in its NetTrans

account .
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The quest ion of how much revenue is needed for universal service support is direct ly
connected to the quest ion of LEC efficiency. It would be surprising if after a century of

monopoly some high costs would not have accumulated even after various efficiency measures .

The reform of universal service finance should accelerate this process , in cont rast with the

present high -cost pool system . The new system should start with today’s actual rather than
desirable cost , or else it would bog down from the beginning. By rapidly making compet it ion

possible for most types of customers , it wi ll inevitably lead to cost efficiencies . As this process

takes place , and as prices drop , the magnitude of the debit rate is regularly reduced , either by

periodic reviews or by an annual product ivity - factor mechanism .

2.5 . " Independent ly Adm inistered ."

For the account system to operate equitably and above suspicion , i t could not be adm inistered

by any part icular indust ry group , or else it may shift i ts costs to its rivals . The alternat ives
are :

a . A government agency . This would probably st retch a regulatory body too thin . It

could delegate operat ions to a private cont ractor and supervise the system .

b . A private ent ity governed by a representat ive board comprising all carries, user , and

the public . Such a group could subcont ract with other ent i t ies such as an account ing
firm for the actual operat ions.

The administ rat ing body verifies a carrier’s calculat ion of its account debits and credits . At

the end of an account ing period, a t rue -up takes place . It collects the amount due, or

reimburses a carrier which has a net posit ive balance .

2.6 . " Customers receive ’virtual vouchers ,’ usable at any carrier as a credit to its account "

It is not the task of this art icle to analyze what types of services m ight be supported , for how

long , what kinds of users m ight benefit, and whether support ought to be broadbased and

expansionary or narrow and means - tested . The NetTrans mechanism could accomodate any

benefit st ructure . For example, it could be used for upgrading of the communicat ions

infrast ructure, i f such is decided upon . Sim ilarly , the linking up of schools , hospitals, and

libraries could be accelerated by credit ing carriers. Or a t ier of enhanced universal service

could be defined .

Benefits could go to users , and / or to carriers. After defining the benefit ted users , these

users would be provided with " virtual vouchers ." They would choose carriers freely and shop

around to m inim ize their payments net of the voucher . The chosen carrier would then be

credited in its NetTrans account for the value of the voucher . The customers’ telephone bill

would show the credit . Such a system would be much simpler to adm inister than m illions of

actual vouchers that would have to be sent out and collected , and would protect against t rading

in vouchers .

These customers were previously an uninvit ing business target for alternat ive service

providers . Their subsidized " affordable rates " were a golden chain tying them to the

established carrier, because the subsidy was not portable. With the voucher system ,

subsidizat ion and provider neut ral choice can be combined . Without a monopolist ic hold on

these customers , the efficiency of providing service is also likely to improve, leading to a

reduct ion in the gap between cost and price.
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a

" credited ... for offering service to all users in low -density regions"

Universal service also has an inescapable geographic dimension . Certain areas of the count ry

are more cost ly to service due to their low density. Unless one determ ines that this is not a

problem , those carriers providing services in such areas would receive a credit . But this would

not be on an exclusive basis . If an alternat ive carrier wishes to enter such an area and provide

service to any and all who want to sign up -- no cherry -picking here by target ing low-cost

customers in order to receive a subsidy based on average cost they should not be excluded

from a prorated credit . The not ion of a carrier of last resort should be a floor to assure service

by at least one carrier, but it should not set a cei ling of one to prevent ent ry . The regulatory

task is to define " low -density service areas" rather than " high -cost carriers." The incumbent

carrier , meanwhile , should not be a capt ive of its terri tory , but should be able to exit after

selling rights and obligat ions to another firm , i .e. by being able to hold a private auct ion .

It is somet imes proposed to hold periodic public auct ions for an exclusive franchise

terri tory and extend the subsidy to the lowest bidder . This idea appears at t ract ive, but it has

serious problems because unlike the auct ioning of "virgin " services, in the case of local

exchange services a losing incumbent would have to turn over its exist ing plant, according to

some at historic book value , and fire or redeploy its workforce . The uncertainty of future

ownership would create disincent ives to invest in rural networks and in human skills . This

effect would increase the frequency of the auct ions . On the other hand , a long term for the

monopoly franchise would encourage inefficiency.16 Therefore, if an auct ion is inst i tuted , it

would have to be for the subsidy to serve all customers rather than for the assets to do so . An

incumbent who lost the auct ion could then either sell i ts assets or cont inue to offer service

without the subsidy, as soon as a replacement " public network " is in place. To discourage

unrealist ic bids , bidders would have to provide a const ruct ion schedule , and if they do not meet

it , the incumbent would step in and bi ll the ent rant . Furthermore, the quali ty and technological

definit ion of the service would have to be clearly defined to avoid corner - cut t ing.

On the whole , it seems preferable to engage neither in set t ing up a monopoly or in

expropriat ion . Therefore, a winning bid should not be exclusive . Other carriers could also

have access to the support mechanism , though on a reduced basis from the winning bid in order

to reward the low bidder . And to be eligible a carrier would have to concretely offer service

to all customers in the bidding terri tory , meet a const ruct ion plan and m inimum quali ty

standards , and be compensated on an actual per m ile or per customer basis . While it is t rue

that a non -exclusive credit to all universal service providers will increase its cost in the short

term , it wi ll also lead to efficiencies and cost reduct ions in the long run . The quest ion is a

pragmat ic one of empirical econom ics. In some cases the likelihood of alternat ive

infrast ructure ent ry is small .

One could then combine an auct ion with subsequent compet it ion by conduct ing the

auct ion for a subsidy to a wholesale infrast ructure which would then be available for various

retai l service providers . These ent it ies, some of which would be systems integrators, would

compete with each other for customers . This approach would be preferable to a winner - take - all

si tuat ion in low density regions.

One quest ion is how to handle the problem of " st randed investment, " i .e. of LEC

investments that may become econom ically or technically obsolete due to the compet it ive
ent ity. Here , one needs to different iate between " new " st randed investments and " old " ones .

If new investments in a compet it ive environment become worthless , investors bear the burden ,>
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as in any indust ry . Earlier investments , however, were undertaken within a context of assured

but lower returns for a specified period in an exclusive franchise, and were approved by

regulators . Furthermore, it would be impossible for regulators to require or expect new

investments in an econom ic area , unless they can credibly protect a reasonable return on them .

Fortunately , the magnitude of " old investments " shrinks as each passing year leads to further

amort izat ion . A remaining balance m ight have to be recovered by spreading the amort izat ion

in some equitable way . LECs then have a choice in dealing with their own part: they can

either write down the value of the investment and thereby lower their cost . Their compet it ive

posit ion improves, but shareholders bear the loss of investment value . Or they can keep cost

at the original level but thereby provide an added incent ive for compet itors to enter .

on

2.7. A Sales Tax ?

Could this system be accomplished sim ilarly through a special sales tax

telecommunicat ions ? As has been argued above , the kind of sales tax at each stage of

telecommunicat ions would accumulate across carriers , and thus be distort ive, without being

much simpler. Another alternat ive would be to inst i tute a single - stage sales tax , collected only

at the enduser level . Such an approach ?? appears simpler. It is also favored by those who

believe that i f a tax is levied on customers, (a ) there is less of a burden on carriers and more

on users ; and (b ) that by making a tax explici t one creates a back - lash against redist ribut ion .

Both are flawed reasons for a sales tax . It is fundamental that the actual incidence of a tax on

a t ransact ion is borne in proport ion to supply and demand elast ici t ies , regardless of who pays

formally. Second, any desired form of t ransparency of the tax burden can be given to the

customer for any variety of systems, including NetTrans . It is simply a mat ter of bi ll design .

The problems with a sales tax (or ad - valorem ) tax are more fundamental :

a . Who is an enduser ? Many ent it ies use telecommunicat ions services as an input to

more complex services offered to other users further down the line. For example, a bank uses

telecommunicat ions services and enhances them , to offer an ATM system accessible to its

customers , who pay for it indirect ly. What is the final and taxable output, and how is it

measured ? A system of exclusions would have to be devised . Given the large number of user

ent i t ies, this would be complex.

b . What kinds of bi llings are taxable to the enduser ? The use of data bases ? Videotex ?

Hardware rentals ? Software downloading ? Here , too , a system of exempt ions would be likely.

Otherwise , the same services offered by non -carriers would also have to be reached if

neut rali ty among compet itors is to be preserved.

C. A sales tax would be a new and addit ional tax , and would not offer credit for exist ing

cont ribut ions to universal service by a carrier and its customers . For example, the customers

of long distance carriers already make a cont ribut ion through the access charge and universal

service fund mechanism . The sales tax would be a tax upon a tax . If the sales tax mechanism

does not give credit for universal service cont ribut ions made by some carriers, would these

cont ribut ion systems have to be first scrapped in 52 jurisdict ions ?

d . As an explici t new tax rather than an inter - carrier account ing mechanism , a sales tax

may not be poli t ically feasible.
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Many of these quest ions can be resolved by various exempt ions and credits. But when they

are , the result is not a sales tax , but probably something very much like the proposed NetTrans
account system , only more complex , less neut ral, and without clear underlying principles .

2.8 . Jurisdict ional Issues .

In the United States, one quest ion to consider is the role of the state public ut i li ty commissions
in this system . On the one ext reme, i f the system is ent irely state -based , it would be
unworkable because each state would have to calculate its own transm ission path revenues and
universal service costs . Carriers would shift operat ions , or at least account ing costs and
revenues , according to which state offers a lower rate . The result would be a " race to the

bot tom " by states to at t ract telecommunicat ions carriers , and inefficient operat ions by carriers

chasing the lowest rate . The other ext reme, total nat ional uniform ity , would abandon a history
of federalism and regional diversity . This suggests a m ixed system . Federal guidelines would
establish a nat ional system . The States, given their considerable expert ise in calculat ing the
cost of universal service in their region , would have a role in the implementat ion , variat ion ,
and supplementat ion, especially on the benefits side. Some might wish more generous support
mechanisms for rural users ; others would want to be more support ive of the cit ies and the
poor.18

An important quest ion is whether the new system would be a tax subject to

Congressional tax legislat ion , and whether the subsequent support of universal service would

be an appropriat ion subject to the Congressional budget process . The alternat ive would be for

the measures to be part of the regulatory scheme delegated to the FCC or state PUCs . The

present system is almost ent irely in the regulatory category . The new system , while different,
pursues the same policy goals as before, as part of reconciling the int roduct ion of compet it ion
with the protect ion of universal service . Both are in pursuance of express Congressional policy
and of the 1934 Communicat ions Act .

For the FCC, the measure would be in the nature of integrat ing its already exist ing
subsidy schemes . Part icipants would only be those carriers who have applied for an FCC

ident if icat ion number -- signifying their being part of a larger network environment. Carriers
that would not interconnect into the larger network system would not be included in the
financing arrangements .

It therefore seems that the FCC would be within its delegated powers to int roduce such
a system . However , it would also make sense for the broad out line of the system to receive

express Congressional approval . But it would be a m istake to make these in a form that is as

detai led as tax legislat ion , and with special provisions for various favored causes .

3. Conclusion

Why fix the old system ? The answer is that the old system is a patchwork that barely holds

together , and that it is a stumbling block to a t ransit ion to a t ruly compet it ive
telecommunicat ions environment . We have neither real compet it ion , since we are reluctant to

dismant le the welfare arrangement everybody has got ten used to , while at the same t ime we
are underm ining the universal service support system by present inact ion . It is the worst of

both worlds . One can pretend that present policy is not at cross - purposes . And one can
pretend that compet it ion and technology will solve all problems, ignoring that the policy
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quest ion is not one of efficiency but one of allocat ion . But sooner or later we will have to face
the problem . The underlying forces will not go away ; they bring us many benefits , but they
also force us to pursue policy goals such as universal service in new ways .

Appendix : A Numerical Example for Net - Trans Accounts .

Let us look at a simple numerical example of NetTrans , using arbit rary numbers.
Assume:

1 . an LEC with two customers service , which cost 30 each to provide , and whose price
is regulated at A= 10 ; B =40 . Cost of providing access to an interconnect ing carrier
is 5 .

2 . a compet it ive IXC interconnect ing into an LEC, with an operat ing cost of 5 per

customer , a regulated access charge to the LEC of 15 .
3 . a rival local ALT, also with a cost of 30 , and a freely set price of 30 for its customer

D.19

Under the Present System :

Customer A is being subsidized at a price that is 20 below cost . The revenue comes from two

sources : ( a ) customer B , who pays 10 above cost ; and ( b ) long distance customer C, whose
call generates an access cont ribut ion of price m inus actual cost of 15 - 5 = 10. In such a

system :

( a ) the ALT will have an over -incent ive to serve customer B. It wi ll to be prevented from

offering that service to B , or else the cont ribut ion by B to A would be lost . B thus has no
choice among local carriers.

( b ) ALT will t ry not to serve customer A, who thus has no choice among local carriers .

(c ) IXC has an incent ive to link up with ALT rather than LEC. It wi ll be prevented from
doing so to maintain the subsidy from C to A. ( If it is perm it ted to bypass LEC, to maintain
the subsidy to A, the rates on B would have to be increase from 40 to 50 , thereby increasing

the pressures on B to t ry to switch to ALT. )

( d ) Customers C and B call less than otherwise, because their rates are above cost , while
customer A calls more than otherwise.

( e ) LEC has no incent ive to reduce cost of operat ions.

Under NetTrans:

Local compet it ion and pricing flexibi li ty is inst i tuted . Assume that the price for subsidized

customer A remains at 10.20

Total net t ransm ission revenues are :
IXC : customer C 20 - 15 ( access charge to LEC) = 5

LEC : customer A 10

customer B = 40

access charge from IXC: = 15

ALT: customer D = 30

Total net revenues = 100

=

=

=

To support A’s universal service out of the aggregate net revenues of the ent ire

telecommunicat ions system of 100 requires these revenues to be charged at a NetTrans debit
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-

=

21

rate of about 28.6 % . We assume that customer A’s rates remain at 10 , requiring a subsidy of

30 - 10 = 20 , plus NetTrans on that amount , i .e. A does not pay the NetTrans debit charge
on the subsidized part of the cost . The formula for the debit percentage can be calculated as
% (C-P) / (R-P) , where C is the cost , P is the subsidized price , and R are the total of net

revenues . In our example C 30 , P = 10 , and R = 100 , for a debit percentage of about
28.6 % . ?

This would mean debits on the various carriers net revenues of about :

IXC : -.286 x 5 -1.4

LEC: -.286 x 65 -18.6

ALT: -.286 x 30 = -8.6

For a total of 28.6 , the required subsidy amount ( 20 + NetTrans on 30 ) of a voucher

=

9

1. Scrapping the Old System

Let us also assume for the moment that the previous subsidy schedules are abolished , and

compet it ion is free . What happens ?

( a ) Customer A gets a voucher enabling him to get service at the previous rate.22 However,

since he receives a subsidy of 28.6 direct ly , such as by voucher , he has a choice among
carriers .

( b ) with the cont ribut ion in the access charge to LEC abolished , access charges would be at
cost ( 5 ) , plus NetTrans charge. Also , because of compet it ion in the long -distance market , and
since all other IXCs would have the same reduced access charge costs , the IXC cost to serve

customer C would drop ( to 12.8 , comprised of IXC’s operat ing cost of 5 , plus its access charge

payment, now at a cost - based 5 , plus NetTrans on the access of 1.4 , instead of the subsidizing

of 15 , plus the universal service cont ribut ion of 1.4 on its net revenue ). IXC can use both
LEC and ALT for access to customers. It pays either of them only cost based access charges.

IXC customer C contributes to universal service only its pro - rata share, whereas before it paid
above average .

( c ) LEC lowers its cont ributory price to customer B , since it now faces compet it ion for that

customer from ALT. ( The price would drop to 30 , plus NetTrans of 8.6 , i .e. to 38.6 . )

( d ) LEC can charge A the market price , i .e. 38.6 , against which A can use their voucher of
28.6 .

( ) ALT can now contest customers A and B. ( Its price would be 30 plus NetTrans of 8.6 for

38.6 . ) If ALT’s cost would be 29 instead of LEC’s 30 , it would gain both customers . ALT
and LEC would , in effect, compete for A’s subsidy voucher , by lowering their price .

( f) LEC customer B cont ributes to universal service only its pro- rata share , whereas before it

paid above average . ALT customer D contributes to universal service its pro - rata share ,
whereas before it was below average .

(g ) LEC would have major incent ives to reduce its cost . First , because it could keep the cost

savings. Second , because if i t does not reduce costs, it wi ll lose its customers to ALT. Third ,

because a built - in product ivity improvement factor , the virtual voucher to A would be lowered

for Period 2 as prices drop , and LEC would be credited less for each universal service
customer served .
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2. Keeping the Old System

It is likely that not all previous cont ribut ion elements would be abolished . The NetTrans
account ing would accommodate elements of the old system . If access charges, for example,
would not be reduced , NetTrans could simply account for it . ( If IXC would st i ll have to pay

LEC an access charge of 15 , including a cont ribut ion of 10 , to a universal service fund that

goes to LEC, the cont ribut ion would be credited to IXC’s account against its debit of 1.4 . IXC

would then be owed a net of 11.5 . LEC, on the other hand , would have to add 10 to its debit
of 18.6 , for a total of 28.6 . )
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